6 Cancropmodelscontaineconomic factors?
F.W.T. Penning de Vries

6.1 Introduction
Crop simulation is currently in the limelight: papers on modelling studies
proliferate, conferences on agronomy and crop physiology devote significant
sections to models, and simulation is the vehicle for extrapolation in impact
studies. The reasons for this attention are easy to identify: models are getting
better,moreenvironmentaldataarebecomingavailable,computersabound,and
thenumberof scientists trained insystems-thinking isincreasing.
The scientists who model crops areenthusiastic about this development, but
prudent research leaders ask:cancrop models contain economic factors? Iwill
addressthisquestionintwoways:byextrapolatingtheevolution ofcropmodels
of de Wit's school, and byexamining the nature ofcrops. Ishall then consider
how crop models can support decision-making and,finally,whether economic
models should includecropmodels.
The socio-economic conditions in poorcountries are often unfavourable for
agriculturalproduction.Howsocio-economicfactorscanbeintegratedwithcrop
modelling studies is therefore a particularly relevant question to justify crop
modelling indeveloping countries (e.g. Randhawa & Venkateswarlu, 1990).
Whereasmodelsprovideinsight andinformation thatcanbeusedtoimprove
management, theydonotchangethingsbythemselves:somethingstillhastobe
done. A relevant question, therefore, is whether crop models can provide information that can improve decision-making in regions where socio-economic
constraints are dominant. The answer is 'yes': crop modelling can support
farming indirectly by being a source from which guidelines, diagrams, and
extension serviceadvicecanbederived,andbyenablingexplicit alternatives for
agricultural development to bedrawnup.
Forthepurposeof thischapter, Idefine acropmodel asadynamicmodel to
simulate thebehaviour ofanagricultural crop,including soil andpestsifnecessary, and will restrict myself to arable crops.Thecropenvironment consists of
weatherconditions,soilconditionsandpestlevelswhenthesearenotpartofthe
model, and of crop management expressed as thechoice of crop, planting date
andphysicalinputs.Acropmodel hasanarrowerfocusthanacroppingsystems
model. Iwillusetheterm'cropmodel'formodelsthatareadequatelyevaluated
anddocumented. Yet,itmaybeemphasized thatcareful testingandevaluation
remainessential whenmodels areapplied to newsituations.
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6.2 Evolutionofcropmodelling
Crop modelling has been evolved in various parts of the world by several
groups of researchers;Ichoose de Wit's school for illustration. Oneof the first
dynamiccropsimulatorswasdeveloped bydeWitandco-workers(deWitetal.,
1970).TheELementaryCROpSimulatorcontainedadetailedcanopyphotosynthesissection, anelementary component onorgan growth rateswith theshootroot equilibrium concept, and preliminary ideas about crop respiration. ImprovingthebasicdescriptionsofprocessesinELCROSledtothecomprehensive
BAsic CROp Simulator (de Wit et al., 1978). ELCROS, and BACROS to a
smallerextent, contain little of traditional plant physiology, but arequantitive,
whole-cropphysiologymodels. Bothmodelshavetheirrootsinsciencesbasicto
cropphysiology, asisshownbythefieldoftheprofessionaljournalsinwhichde
Witandhiscolleagueshavepublished:biology, plantphysiology,agrometeorology, agronomy, theoretical biology, ecology, soil physics, optics. To ensure
scientific integrityandrobustness,the'explanatory'approachtocropmodelling
was followed: the nature and regulating mechanisms of basic processes are
analysed, quantified and modelled (de Wit, 1982). The open structure of such
models allowsinteractionswith otherdisciplines.
Aresearchprojectinasemi-aridregionwasthetestinggroundforcouplingan
ELCROS-typemodeltoawaterbalancemodelbyaroot-wateruptakeinterface
(vanKeulen, 1975).Cropphysiology andsoilphysicshavesincebeencombined
fruitfully inmodelsinmanystudies,suchasinthesemi-arid(Stroosnijder, 1982)
andsemi-humid tropics (PenningdeVriesetal., 1989).
Modellingnutrientdynamicsinsoilsandcropsstartedlater.Itdevelopedmore
slowly, since the biological and soil chemical processes involved aredifficult to
measure and because soils are heterogeneous in complex manners. The 'three
quadrantfigure',a static model relating crop yield to applied and to absorbed
nitrogen (de Wit, 1953;van Keulen, 1982), is still an important practical link
between crop models and soil fertility. Comprehensive dynamic models were
published recently on aspects ofthedynamics of nutrientsinsoil andcrop(van
Keulen&Seligman, 1987;Leffelaar, 1987;deWilligen&vanNoordwijk, 1987).It
isexpectedthatsummarymodelswillbederivedfromtheminthenearfuturefor
application on awiderscale.
Micrometeorology was associated with crop modelling from the outset, as
evident in deWit'searly work (1958; 1965),which aimed at thoroughly understanding the transport processes involved (Goudriaan, 1977) so that canopy
photosynthesis and transpiration could be simulated in a dynamic fashion. In
addition, the insight obtained in stomatal regulation (Goudriaan &*van Laar,
1978) is now used when simulating the impact of high ambient C0 2 levels
(Goudriaan, 1986)andofairpollution (Kropff, 1987).
Interactionswiththedisciplinesmentionedearlierbenefited from theincrease
in physiological detail in models. Linking crop modelling with crop protection
sciences benefits particularly from summarized comprehensive models, such as
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SUCROS (van Keulen et al., 1982; Spitters et al., 1989). Deriving relations
between infestation level and crop damage with such combination models appearstobeeffective (Rabbingeetal., 1989),andIexpectmanymoresuchstudies
to beperformed.
DeWit'sbaseline 'noexperimentation without evaluation'and opportunities
toapplycropmodellingindevelopingcountriesprovidedastrongpushtowards
the interaction of sciences and modelling (van Keulen et al., 1982;Penning de
Vries & Djiteye, 1982;Alberda, 1984). Interactions also developed with other
disciplines, including plant ecology (Spitters & Aerts, 1983), grassland management (Lantinga, 1985)and forestry (Mohren, 1987).
This glance at anevolution intwo decades ofcropsimulation byde Wit,his
collegues, students andvisiting scientists demonstratesclearly thatcropmodellinginteractswithanincreasingnumberofdisciplines.Isitamatteroftimeuntil
cropmodels include socio-economics?
6.3 Cropmodelling andeconomics
The number of disciplines associated with crop modelling is increasing, but
concluding from thatbyextrapolation that'economics'and'sociology'arenext
on the list is not valid. Extrapolation does not recognize that crop-related
modelling in the disciplines mentioned looks at crops in homogeneousfields
where key processes have time coefficients in the order of hours to days. An
economicsystem,suchasanarablefarm,dealswithcropsatsignificantly larger
temporal and spatial scales: a farm may consist of severalfieldswith different
crops,andwhereasinteractionsbetweenfarmersandcropsoccuronlyafewtimes
duringtheseason,theyspanperiodsofmanyyears.Farmerscannotandshould
not beincluded incropmodels asstatevariables.Why?
Atanygivenmoment, therateofgrowthofacropdependsexclusivelyonthe
condition ofthecropand onitsphysical,chemical andbiological environment.
Cropsrespondtoconcentrationsofsoilnutrientsandtoweatherconditions,and
pestsreducegrowth.Butitmattersnotwhatprocesscausestheseenvironmental
conditions to be at a particular level, or who controls them. (For instance,
whether urea is expensive or not does not affect the crop response to it, and
whether weeds are eliminated by women or chemicals does not matter either.
Thereisamarginalandindirecteffect,atthemost,suchasthatontheavailability
oftheapplied nitrogen:morecareful placement ifexpensive, and on damageto
crop plants: less in handweeding.) Sociological and economic factors never
interactdirectlywithplantgrowth. Sowing, transplanting, thinningandharvesting, it may be argued, are activities by which farmers affect the crop directly.
These activities are boundary conditions or prescribed rules in crop models,
rather than dynamic, interactive processes. Hence: economic and sociological
factors areno realpart ofcropmodels.
Moreover, crop models should not prescribe the behaviour of farmers. Prescription would take away their freedom to choose between alternatives, the
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development of which is one of the challenges to crop modelling. Modelling
farmers would defeat thepurpose of theexercise.
Ifcropmodelscannot includesocio-economic factors, what relevancecanbe
attributed tocropmodels(outside thearea ofagricultural research itself)?
6.4 Cropmodellinganddecisionsupport
Farmers use a range of information for management: about the farm (soils,
labour,equipment),aboutthestateofthecrops,theclimate,soilfertilityandpest
problems,availabilityofirrigationwaterandfertilizer, aboutpricesand markets
(Figure 24),and for all these factors they consider both values and anticipated
futurevalues(PAGV,1987).Somefactorsarefairlyconstant(landareaavailable,
landquality,machinery,cropcharacteristics),whereasothersarevariable(weather, pest level, future prices). Crop modelling can provide some of the information required forefficient farm management intheshortandlongrun,and
isparticularly powerful with regard to variable factors. In the following paragraphs I shall show how crop modelling and socio-economics can interact to
support farm management and agricultural development.
Decisions in farm management can becategorized as 'operational', 'tactical'
and'strategic'.Eachofthecategoriesrelatestogroupsofprocesseswithimpacts
overrelatively similar scalesoftimeand space.Operational decisions on arable
farms relate to choices during a cropping season, e.g. about irrigation dates,
intensity offertilization, timingofinsecticidespraying.Tactical decisions relate
tochoicesmadeoncepercroppingseason,suchasspeciesplanted,dateofsowing,
yield targets.Strategic decisions haveimpactsduring subsequent cropping seasons,suchasthoseoninvestments inmachinery, on improvingfieldsand infrastructure,oneducation and training (Table4).
6.4.1 Tacticaldecisions
Beforetheseasonstarts,thefarmermakesaproductionplan.Heconsidersthe
availableland,capital,toolsandlabour,seedstocks,climateandprices,andthen
decidesoncropstobeplanted, howmany hectarestoplant, target yields,input
levelsand loans.
management decisions

yield response
• crop species
• to nutrients
t to water
• to weeding

crop status
e biomass
• soil fertility
• pest incidence

farm data
• capital
• labour
• stocks
e soils

environment
• weather
• prices
• markets

Figure24.Typesofinformation used fordecision-making onfarms.
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Table4. Levelsofdecision onarablefarms.

Operational
Tactical
Strategic

Impactoncropgrowthlasts
1-25 days
5-50 weeks
0.5-10years

Typicaldecision
Weedingdate
Speciessown
Landimprovement

How doescropmodelling support tactical decisions? Modellerscangenerate
guidelinesintheformofrules,equations,tables,chartsormaps,foraspectssuch
aspotentialyieldrelatedtoplantingdate,periodswithincreasedriskofdrought,
andeconomicthresholdsforpesticideapplication.Guidelinescanbepresentedto
farmersinvariousways:asanaidtoidentify thecropsthat,onaverage,provide
thehighest yields,tosetfinanciallyoptimal target yields,and tocalculate levels
and timing of fertilizer and irrigation that correspond with thetargets. Explicit
andquantitativeguidelinesshouldbehelpful whennewopportunitiesarise(new
croptypes,irrigationfacilities)orconditionsdeteriorate(lowerprices,decreasing
pest resistance) and farmers cannot rely on experience when making tactical
decisions. This applies to developing countries where agriculture is evolving
rapidly.
Using guidelines may be called 'indirect' support for decision-making. The
guidelines are based on average weather, soil and crop data. Simulation for
specific locations and situations may be called 'direct support'. This is still
restrictedtoexperimental stations,butitismovingtowardsintensivelymanaged
farms (Challa, Chapter8).A fewexamples of support bymodelling for tactical
decision-making illustrate mypoint.
Thefirstexamplerelatestorisk.Simulationofsorghumyieldsasafunction of
rainfall, soil type, crop duration and crop management provided charts of
expectedyieldlevelsforfirstandsecondplantingsatspecificlocationsandsowing
dates(Huda&Virmani, 1987).Longseriesofhistoricalweatherdatawereused,
so that variability could bequantified as probabilities of attaining certain yield
levelswithspecificplantingdates.Guidelinescanhelpfarmerstoconsiderriskin
tactical decisions.
Thesecondexampleisasurveyofpotentials forsoya beanproduction,anew
cropinthePhilippines.Acropmodelwasadaptedtoandevaluatedforsoyabean
inrice-basedcroppingsystems(PenningdeVriesetal., 1990).Itsimulatesyields
forfour situations:rainfed andirrigated upland, rainfed lowland andsaturated
soil moisture culture (Lawn et al., 1986). By simulating year-round monthly
sowing for sequences of 20 years with different weather patterns, the relations
between yield level and sowing date that havea 75%,50%and 25%chance of
beingexceededareestablished(Figure25).Analysisofcost(labour,inputs,land)
andbenefits(harvestedpods,increasedsoilnitrogen)givesthepotentialnetprofit
(Figure26).Evenwhen riceremainsthefirstcropplanted,thereisawindow of
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Figure 25. The simulated potential yield of soya bean on rainfed upland in Baguio, the
Philippines,asafunctionofsowingdate.Thelinesrepresentyieldlevelswitha25%(upper
line), 50%(middle line)and 75%(lower line)chance in anyyearof beingexceeded.The
seasonalityisduetotemperatureandprecipitationfluctuations.Source:PenningdeVrieset
al., 1990.

net return (10 3 PHPha~ 1 )
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sowing date

Figure26.Thesimulatedpotential netprofit ofsoyabeanproduction(in 1000PHPha"1)
thatcorresponds with80%ofthevaluesof Figure25(20PHPisapproximately 1 USD).
Thelinesrepresentprofitlevelswitha25%(upperline),50%(middleline)and75%(lower
line)chanceinanyyearof beingexceeded. Source:PenningdeVriesetal., 1990.

two months to grow soya bean profitably at this location on deep soils. On
shallowsoils,however,thewindowlastsonlyafewweeks(notshown).Fromsuch
charts,farmersandagro-industriescandrawconclusionswithrespecttoplanting
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date, turn-around time, crop duration. If the potential result is positive after
comparisonwiththepotentialforalternativecrops,researchcanfocusonspecific
soya beanproblems anddevelop improved technologies.
The third example is an advisory model for farms (Dowle et al., 1988). It
simulatesannual grassproductionasafunction oflatitude,averagerainfalland
method ofgrasslandexploitation.Theoutput isgrassproductionandgrowthof
sheepandcattle,bothinweightandfinancialvalue.Themodelisintendedtohelp
farmers in the U.K. to set their annual production plans by trying alternative
schedules andchoosing theone thatfitsbest.
6.4.2 Strategicdecisions
Cropmodelssimilartothosefortacticaldecisionscanhelptopreparestrategic
decisions. But they are now being used to investigate awider range of options
(different crops, production levels,etc.) over longer timeperiodsand for future
conditions that aremore distant and lesscertain. Year-to-year variability isan
aspect,particularlywithunreliablerainfall. Different scenariosofdevelopments
in the production environment can be considered in simulation studies for
devisingastrategyforsuccessive farmproduction plansandmajorinvestments.
Sincethefutureenvironmentislesscertain,intuitionplaysalargerrolethaninthe
caseof tactical decisions. Dynamicmodels on sustainability and environmental
issues, such as on soil fertility (Wolf et al., 1987)and soil erosion (Haith et al.,
1984)mayalsocontribute information for strategicdecisions.
Ataregionalscale,cropsimulation,economicsandsociologicalconsiderations
can complement each other to make explicit the realistic alternatives for crop
productioninacertainarea,withcropmodellingprovidingmanyoftheessential
input/output relations. Linear programming is used for choosing between the
alternative opportunities. Flinn et al. (1980) concluded that their economic
multiple goal linear programming model for farms needed results from crop
production studies to becomemorepractical.
Myfirstconcrete example refers to crop models used by the International
Benchmark Sites Network for Agrotechnology Transfer (IBSNAT, 1985).
Amongothers,IBSNATuses'systemsanalysisandsoil,cropandweathermodels
topredicttheperformanceofcropsandmanagementsystems'.Collaboratorsare
encouraged to collect basic data and evaluation data in standard formats. The
cropmodels include aspects of thesoil water balance and fertility. The authors
state that their models allow predictions of crop potential and performance at
locationswherethecrophasnotyetbeengrown.Whereasthisstatementmaybe
overlyoptimisticforthecurrentstateoftheseprogrammes,inthehandsofskilled
users crop models increase the number of options for cropping that can be
assessed.
AsecondexampleisMIDAS,aModel ofanIntegrated Dryland Agricultural
System (Kingwell &Pannell, 1987), a whole-farm mathematical programming
model of theagricultural system of Western Australia's eastern wheatbelt. The
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purposeof MIDAS 'istoprovideamodel toanswer,from theperspectiveofthe
whole farm system;questions posed byresearchers and extension workers.The
modelneedstoaccount forthewhole farmobjectiveofprofit maximization,the
many alternative but feasible uses of farm resources, financial and resource
constraints,andbiologicalandotherfarmrelationships'.Acropmodelwasused
to establish some of the input/output relations. A wise footnote is that 'to be
effective, themodelneedsnotonlytobeaccuratebutalsotobeseenbyendusers
tobeaccurate,relevantandcomplementarytomodelsstoredintheirminds',such
astheirconcepts of thesocio-economic system inwhich theylive.
Forathirdexample, Ichoose recentwork donebydeWitandhiscolleagues.
They developed and applied a particular form offindingoptimal solutions for
landuseplanning(deWitetal., 1988;vanKeulen,Chapter15).Boththetemporal
and the spatial horizon are wider than individual farms. The approach encompassesanextensiveuseofinput/output relationsobtainedbysimulationand
aims at quantifying concrete alternatives for agricultural land use, both in
diversity and intensity, for agricultural planners and researchers. Using Interactive Multiple Goal Linear Programming, their program determines the best
mixofactivitiestoreachoneofseveralmaingoals,whilesecondarygoalsaremet
ataminimumacceptablelevel.InastudyinEgypt,thesegoalswereemployment,
income and extent of pastoral land use (Table 5). Optimizing successively for
thesegoalsyieldedalternative options foragricultural development. Thecost of
meetingonegoalcanthenbeexpressedintermsofreachingfewertheothergoals.
Thepossibilities,limitations,andacceptanceofthispromisingtechniqueneedto
beascertained.

Table5.UpperandlowerlimitsforthreegoalvariablesinaregionofEgyptovera15-year
period.
Goal maximized

Valuesofgoal variables

consumable income
(USD 106)
Afteronesetofiterations
cons, income
197
employment
50
trad,systems
50
Aftertwosetofiterations
cons, income
144
employment
90
Finalresult
cons, income
135
Source:deWitetal., 1988
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employment
(102 person-year)

traditional systems
(103ha)

135
192
58

112
100
742

113
131

600
600

125

600

6.4.3 Operationaldecisions
Farmersuseagronomicinformation forday-to-dayplanningwhenproduction
planshaveto beadjusted tounusual weather, outbreak ofpests,break-down of
machinery or other disturbances. To redress the situation, farmers irrigate,
fertilize, spray,orhireequipment. Agronomic information thatpermitsfarmers
tochoose thebestalternativeintermsofyield,resourceuseefficiency and profit
mustbepresentedinacomprehensive formandconsistsofguidelines(i.e.rules,
equations,charts,tables).Suchguidelinesareusuallysummariesofcropresponses derived from field trials, but they can also be obtained by simulating crop
growth underdifferent environments and management inputs.
Deriving guidelines foroperational decisions isnotyetcommon, butitseems
that cropmodelling hasalargepotential for thisuse, particularly for countries
with rapid changes in agriculture and with too few experimental stations to
address all local differences. Calibration can to a limited extent (if done by
experts) replacepartsof models that arestill weak.
Expertsystemsthat support operational decisionson farmsarebeingdeveloped,inwhichtheexpertknowledgeconsistsoffacts,guidelinesandevendynamic
simulationmodels(J.R.Lambert,personalcommunication).Theycouldbecome
partofexpertsystemsforadvisingandtrainingfarmersandtheextensionservice
(Heong, 1990).
Oneexampleofindirectuseistheadviceonirrigationindifferentclimaticzones
(Doorenbos & Kassam, 1979); the guidelines were derived with a crop-soil
model. CROPWAT (FAO, 1988),a successor to this study, is acrop model to
computeirrigationrequirementsforspecificsituations.Itcanbeusedonpersonal
computers by farmmanagers.
Anotherexample isthecomprehensive formula forcalculating grassproductionongrazedland(Lantinga, 1985),whichwasderivedbysimulation.Itisused
todetermine theoptimal cattlestockingrate.
Real-time indirect decision support, using up-to-date or forecasted weather
insteadofaveragedata,couldbecomeaninterestingformofapplicationofcrop
models. It would permit general guidelines to be adjusted to current weather
conditions,andbeofparticularvalueforregionaladviceoncropprotectionand
irrigation.Zadoks&Rabbinge(1989)indicatethatintheNetherlandsmodelling
supports protection offieldcrops by supplying computer-generated guidelines
shownonTVorprovidedbytelephoneservice.Thedisseminationbymassmedia
(radio, newspaper) of general guidelines and of adjustments related to actual
weather may become practical in developing countries (S.K. Sinha, personal
communication). Optimizing nitrogen fertilization with crop models, however,
hasnot yet been successful (van Keulen, personal communication).
'Real-time'cropmodellingcan helpinyield forecasting for operational decisionsbygovernmentorganizations.TheDepartmentofAgricultureinthePhilippines, for instance, uses a modelling project to predict the rice yield before the
harvest (F. Lansigan, personal communication). In the future, dynamic crop
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models may support operational decisions on farms in well monitored and
controlled situations by simulating crop and soil processes with time steps of
hoursorless.Challa (Chapter8)elaborates thisforglasshousecropsandSeligman (Chapter 14) for a cotton irrigation model. Such models demand much
field-specific data and real-time information onvariableconditions ofcropand
environment. However, it may be that summary models, derived for specific
objectives,areall weneed,even fortheseconditions.
6.5 Economicsandcropmodelling
Let me finally reverse the question raised by the research leader in the introduction (Section 6.1) and ask: have crop models a place inside dynamic
agro-economic models? I will argue that the answer is 4yes\ and present two
examples. In economic models that simulate water consumption, crop growth
couldbesimulateddynamically.Calibrationofcertainparameters,derivedfrom
specific experiments orobservations, isprobably often necessary toensure that
realistic results are obtained. The crop model should be a summary model,
containing only the most significant processes and components, to prevent the
totalmodelfrombecomingbiasedintheattentionitpaystocertainaspectsandin
its data requirements. Unfortunately, summary crop models are still weak in
dealing with soil fertility and pestdamage.
One model simulates day-to-day water distribution to and use on fields at
different distancesfromchannelsinadiversion irrigationsysteminthePhilippines (Rosegrant, 1985). The background to this study is the concern for the
efficiency of irrigation systems,and thehypothesis that 'improved management
ofwaterdistribution could improve both thetotal benefits from thesystemand
thedistributionofbenefits'.Themodelconsistsofthreeparts:waterdistribution
amongirrigationchannels,afarmlevelwaterbalancemodel,andafarmdecision
component. Simulation ofwaterbalances for several yearsprovided anaverage
numberofstressdaysinthefields.Riceyieldperfieldisobtainedwitharegression
equation, and net income is derived from yield and associated inputs. The
equation is based on more than 3000 trial results and contains 11 variables,
includingthenumberofstressdays.Themodel simulatestwoalternativeirrigationschedules:continuoussupplytoallfields(headfieldsgetmorewaterthantail
fields) androtational irrigation(inturn,everyfieldgetsafull supply).Rosegrant
concludes that income distribution would be more equal for the rotational
pattern,butthatthetotalproductionremainsalmostthesame.Thestudyisbeing
extended to otherpartsof Southeast Asia (IFPRI, 1988).
A key relation is the response of yield to irrigation. Our crop^soil model
(PenningdeVriesetal., 1989),calibratedtoattainatthefull-irrigationyieldlevels
(mimicking nutrient shortage and pests), produced curves somewhat different
fromRosegrant's(Figure27).Thisisatleastpartlyduetothenatureofthecurves
(average, versus a particular case). The simulated unirrigated dry season yield
could be low because awater table may have been set too deep(1 min thedry
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Figure27. Responsecurvesof riceyield towatersupplyin anirrigation system inthe
Philippines.BoldlinesarefromRosegrant(1985);thelight(rainfedpotential)andbroken
lines(calibrated)werecomputedwithMACROSmodules(PenningdeVriesetal.,1989);
foreachpairoflines,thelinewiththehighestunirrigatedyieldreferstothewet season.
season)andourmodelissensitivetothis.Simulationshowsthatresponsecurves
reachhighervaluesandthattheirshapecanchangewithhighinputs(Figure27).
Adding an explanatory crop model to this economic model would lead toa
moreflexible tool foranalysis.Thiswould thenavoid simulatingwaterbalances
independently of crop growth and relating yield to the average stress pattern
rather than simulating it in response to varying levels. Such changes would
probably modify the outcome. A combined model can be used for other rice
varieties, crop species, soils and weather and water table patterns. For crop
productioninsituationswithnutrientshortage,specificfieldtrialsareneededfor
calibration.
Thesecond model simulatesday-to-daywateruseonsmall ricefarmsintank
irrigationsystems(Palanisami& Flinn, 1988).Irrigationwateristherunofffrom
acatchmentarea,collectedinalarge,communal tank.Thissystemiswidespread
in southern India. The authors examined 'tank irrigation system performance
using productivity increases and income equity as performance criteria under
existingand improved physical andmanagement strategies, and toevaluate the
financial viability of alternative improvement strategies to help guide future
investments in tank improvement'. The model simulates the water balance of
fieldsat different positions along irrigation channels and access to pumped
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groundwater.Thecroppartisrepresentedbyaregressionequationoffinalyield
versus numberof stressdays,developed byPalanisami&Flinn(1988):
Yt= ax-bxSDx

(/ = 1,2,3)

Equation 17

where Yx representsthericeyieldintha"1;ax thebaseyield,givennostressdays;
SDX the number of stress days observed; bxthe estimated reduction perday of
stress;and 1,2,3 arethesuccessive periods of differing sensivity.
InEquation 17,sensivity to stressdepends on crop age. Net income perfieldis
derived from thefinancialvalueof outputs andinputs.
As a result of calibration, theequation and constants summarize the specific
condition in one tank adequately. However, the equation is only valid in one
location because values of its constants depend, among other things on crop
duration,fertilization levelandwatertabledepth.Otherequationswill bemore
suitableinotherconditions. Moreover,theequationappliesonlytoriceproduction,eventhoughitisimportanttoconsiderothercropsthatrequirelesswaterin
apartofIndiawhererainfallisscarceandthepriceofwatermaygoup.Infact,by
usingthismodelitisalmostimpliedthatonemustchoosefromanarrowerrange
of options than reallyexists.
6.6 Conclusions
Economic and sociological factors can be used to set boundary conditions,
management rules and to develop objectives for using crop models, but they
cannot playadynamic roleinthem.
However,cropsimulationcansupplyagronomicinformation thatcanbeused
jointly with economic information and other data, to arrive at management
decision. Withrespecttodeveloping countries,itseemsthatcropmodellingcan
provide support at a tactical level of farm management to decisions about the
annual farm production plan, at the strategic level for long-range planning by
quantifying consequences ofalternative options,andat theoperational levelby
preparingguidelinesforday-to-dayactions.Itseemstomethattherearealready
many opportunities for deriving guidelines for specific crops, soils andweather
patterns,inspiteoftheinfancy ofappliedcropmodellingandofenvironmental
databases.
Combining dynamic agro-economic models with dynamic crop models can
improve results, raise the number of alternatives for management or planning
assessed,expandtheareatowhichthenewmodelisapplicable(soil,climate,crop
varieties),and broaden therangeofagronomicoptions studied (crops, fertilization). Thereisachallenge incombining cropandeconomic models.
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